Peak District Weekend
Friday 24th to Monday 27th May
Climb, eat unfeasibly large
breakfasts, drink Lurcher
Some free, simple advice – ignore at your peril:
 Don’t ask for lager. Seriously – just don’t.
 The Yondermann’s biggest breakfast is not for you.
 Switch your phone off in the pub.
 Car keys do not make good locks on toilets.
 Grit is grippy, some limestone isn’t.

Yondermann: The shandy-drinkers’ breakfast.

This is it – the biggie – the most popular weekend of the club calendar. The Peak weekend has a
bit of everything with, most importantly, more top-class climbing than you can shake a stick at.
Intersperse the climbing with food from Julie at The
Yondermann Cafe, cake from myriad eating
establishments and gear purchasing from Outside in
Hathersage.
There is also the small matter of the Three Stags’ Heads,
arguably the finest public house in England. Pat and
Geoff serve quality ale in, how shall I put it, an eccentric
Slither of cake reserved for Bowler and Sharp.
setting. Don’t take my word for it – here are quotes
from some satisfied customers: “H-H-Heeey, thish beersh goooood.”
“’m compleeetly sober – only had a leetle itty-bitty glass of Lurchy-lurchy.”
“Well, hellooo, beautiful...” “Gerroff my dog.”
Black Lurcher: “A complex grist of Maris Otter Pale Ale malt and wheat
malt with roasted barley and chocolate malt. Fuggles Hops give just the
right amount of bitterness. Liquoricey yet dark and fruity. Molasses and
bitter chocolate with a bitter coffee, warm, alcoholic finish.”
Personally, I think the bloke who wrote that has drunk too much of his own
product. Lurcher is more like death on a black stick, but each to their own.

Contact Rich Ball for more details.
Campsite location: OS Grid Reference: SK 181 756. Sat nav reference SK17 8RW. On
the A623 between Chapel-en-le-Frith and Stoney Middleton, by the B6465 T-junction.
Small print:
The author accepts no responsibility for the accuracy of any statement in this document.
“Sulum homo pro ipse”, I reckon.

